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SPORTS CORNER
By: Xavier Lopez

Hello fellow citizens of
MACS. This time, we will
be writing about the brawl
between Lebron “The
King” James and Stephen
“Swish Master” Curry.
When the Cavaliers played
the Warriors in The
Golden Gate State,
someone in the crowd
yelled an insult about
Lebron James and Lebron
suspected Curry yelled it
out. The argued
continuously until Lebron
threw a punch. Curry
dodged and the punches
kept coming. It happened
for 4 minutes until all of
the Cavalier and Warrior
players, including referees,
had to use their full
strength to pull them
apart. Both were ejected,
or forced to leave. They
both must pay a fine of
300,000 dollars each.
Their rivalry just got
bigger. Thanks to Vibhav
for writing

Ben gets the new
record for the
marshmallow tower at
STEM for 1 ft and 2 cm!

MICRO NEWS
The latest things all about
micro!

by nithin v.

Hello micro city!
Here’s a little something for
you: SBAC (smarter balanced
assessment consortium)
testing is coming up! 3rd
grade reading and math
testing is on april 10th to
14th. 4th grade is having their
necap (science) test on may
16th. 4th and 5th grade math
and reading testing is on april
17th to 21st, and 6th grade
reading and math testing is on
may 8th to 12th. Remember to
study! Good luck on the tests!
Thank you for reading my
article!

Come to Amazing Art to
make Gods Eyes,
butterflies, and wallets!
$4 Each!

Statue Fail Much?

By: Vibhav Sharma

 On March 27, 2017 … (Star

Wars opening music plays)
Ronaldo’s HOF Statue came out
(Music Scratches)… to be a BIG
FAIL! The eyes were too small
and I am not going to get
started with the *ahem*
“smile”.
The sculptor, Emmanuel
Santos, apparently hates Real
Madrid (The team Ronaldo is
currently playing on) and thinks
Ronaldo is a cheater. La Liga
(The League Ronaldo pays for)
is looking for a statue creator
to make a new statue.

All About Animals! Cinema Showcase!
Beaver

By: Jane Baymar

By: Autumn Rice
 What’s that building in the North
American forests and rivers? It’s a beaver!
Beavers are famously known to be smart
and busy. They are some of the largest
rodents on Earth and their average weight
is about 60 pounds.
Beavers are herbivores so their diet
consists of leaves, roots, and other aquatic
plants. The Beavers’ main food sources are
twigs, tree bark, and cambium. Cambium is
the soft tissue inside of the trees. The
types of trees that Beavers prefer are
willow, maple, birch, and alder.
You may be wondering, “What do
Beavers do that is so creative?” Well, these
creatures make their own homes called
lodges or dams. The Beavers make these in
rivers and lakes. They make them out of
logs, sticks, and twigs. The only entrance
into the lodge is located under the water,
at the bottom of it.
Did you know that Beavers are excellent
swimmers? They have to be to get into
their lodges. The Beavers have special
bodies that help them swim. First of all,
beavers have large, webbed rear feet that
they use for mainly speed. Beavers can
hold their breaths for up to 15 minutes
underwater. These creatures have
paddle-shaped tails that they use to steer
and make sharp turns with in the water.
Beavers also have a set of transparent
eyelids that protect their eyes from the
water. These features help the beavers
swim at speeds up to 5 miles per hour.

This live action version of the 1991
movie is magical, mystical,
marvellous...uhh... what else starts with
M? This is by far the future of cinematic
animation, I mean look at the beast! The
movie is pretty much like the old Beauty
and The Beast but better! The same
romantic story: A handsome prince gets
cursed and turned into a beast and can't
change back till a woman falls in love
with him. Belle, who loves books, has to
let her dad go from the beast’s prison
and take his place. The furniture who
can talk thinks if Belle falls in love with
the beast it will break the curse. Belle
teaches the beast kindness,blah blah
blah you know the story, and if you
don't my jaw will drop. I just watched it
and I fell in love!
Here's what my peeps think of it:
(I’m ranking them from 1 to 5 stars)
Ellie King: 5 stars!
“I loved the part where Gaston died”
#SPOILER ELLIE SPOILERS!!!
Vibhav Sharma: 3.5 stars.
“I love it when the dude dies”
Ok is there anything else people like?!?
Jairaj Sharma : ????
“ I forgot to cash in my check”
Seriously Jairaj?
Stay tuned for next week's issue:

Stay tuned for the next…

All About Animals!

Undertale

By: Mellanie Bean

Undertale, the game many people
know. Undertale is a game of truth and
love. The game is amazing depending
on how you play. For example, the
pacifist route, the genocide, and the
neutral route. Out of every route,
pacifist is the longest where you don’t
hurt anyone, but you “SPARE them.
The main characters are very big in
this game. Frisk, is you. You control
Frisk with the arrow keys and you give
the character a name.
As you travel through the underground
after falling from the surface world,
you meet the first character, Flowey.
Flowey tells you a bit about what you
need to know, before trying to kill you
with “friendliness pellets” When that
happens, Toriel interrupts the fight
and saves you! The fun-loving goat
mom leads you through the
underground until you enter a battle
with her after trying to leave the
Ruins. Once she agrees to let you
leave, you enter Snowdin. You meet
the tallest skeleton, Papyrus, and the
older and shorter brother, Sans.
Papyrus’ dream, get into the Royal
Guard and be loved by everyone.
Sadly, Undyne, the head of the Royal
Guard, won’t let him in yet.
Sans tells you his cheesy puns
along the way the to Waterfall where
you meet Undyne. After meeting
Undyne, you travel through Waterfall
to the Hotlands where you meet
Alphys. You’ll have to play the game
to find out the ending, but the other
characters are Chara, Asriel, King
Asgore, and Mettaton. I completely
recommend the game to every
adventurous person.

Survey Spot!

Survey’s taken by first graders at
MACS, data collected and analyzed by,
Om, Natasha, Chrissy & Isabell
What is your favorite venture?
Stem
3
Newspaper
4
Amazing Art
7
Wonder loam
7
What is your favorite food?
Hotdog
7
Pizza
14
Spaghetti
9
Ham
0

April Teacher
of the Month
Miss Carideo!

 There is a girl in my class who has a crush on
the same guy as me, help!
Sincerely,
Lost in Love
Dear Lost in Love,
 You shouldn’t care that she has a crush on

the same guy as you. You shouldn’t try to
impress him. Plus, you shouldn’t pick a fight
with the other girl. Whatever you do, don’t be
jealous of her because you’re perfect the way
you are. And, you know, maybe you’ll get your
moment to shine.

Dear Ellie,

1. Ford Mustang Mach 1
 The name Mustang must be
familiar name to you. This cool car
must remind you of “Cars,” you
know, like those really old
animation movies where the cars
are alive. Yeah, when you were
five you probably watched it. Its
horse (hp) power is 305hp. That is
super fast.

How do I put videos on YouTube?

Sincerely,
Stephanie, First Grade

Now, if you’re on the YouTube website/app you
need to have a google account and sign in so you
can make your own channel. Also make sure
your parents approve you can post videos of
yourself on the internet!
Good luck!

2.

Lamborghini
This new car has been
made with many designs and
colors. You’ve most likely heard it
in your show you watch on TV.
This is a really and I mean really
expensive car. It is recently made
and can go 220 mph. I’m pretty
sure you could win a car race with
that!

Sincerely,
Ellie King

WEEK!

Come to the Underwater
Aquarium for MOVIE

Warehouse Marketplace Days!
Ms. Johnson,  Ms.
Walchak, and Ms.
MacMillan!

By: Jairaj Sharma

Sincerely,
Ellie King

If you made your video that you want to post on
IMovie, click/tap on the upload button and it will
give you options, like camera, notes, facebook,
and then there is YouTube. Click on YouTube and
something will appear on your screen. It will
have a line that says “name” then you write
what you want your video to be called.

Happy Birthday to:



Dear Ellie,

Dear Stephanie,
 You have 2 options here:

Miss Carideo is the 5th grade
teacher as we all know! This
teacher knows how to be swag!
She has a sense of humor and
always stays on task! Congrats Miss
Carideo! You are a really great
teacher!

2 Coolest Cars

Ask Ellie!

Mail a friend a card at the post
Office!
Warehouse Micro Day!
Parents! Mail your child a card or
buy a treat at the post office!

Theater has MADE our
own play! It features Finn
the Falcon and his
adventures of microcity.
We will be selling NEW
SNACKS! We will sell
Goldfish and cookies!
See you there!

Fill in the quote!
“Ladies do not ----- fights but they
can ------ them!”
Hint: It’s from a Disney movie!

Connect the dots:

Write the word here:_____________________
Be the first person to answer this week's
question
correctly and get $2 off on your next newspaper!
Answer for last papers riddle:
A multiplication table
Winner: Divyesh 2nd Grade!

Congratulations!
Funnies of the Week

Top songs of the week:
Marshmello: Ritual (ft. Wrabel)
Martin Garrix: Scared To Be Lonely (ft. Dua Lipa)
Imagine Dragons: Believer

SUDOKU

Comic Submission by Brett Mitchell:

